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2017 Ford Escape SE

Todd Long 225-715-1428

View this car on our website at ledetsautos.com/7307621/ebrochure

 

Internet Price $11,300
Retail Value $12,300

Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  1FMCU0GDXHUB83014  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  B83014  

Model/Trim:  Escape SE  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  [YZ] Oxford White  

Engine:  EcoBoost 1.5L Turbo I4 179hp 177ft. lbs.  

Interior:  GRAY Cloth  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  112,158  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 23 / Highway 30

Autocheck One Owner!!

Ledet's Auto Sales proudly services every vehicle before the sale to
ensure customer satisfaction. All vehicles pass a specific multi-point
inspection before it goes to our lot. We also offer a number of different
warranties for our vehicles. Come by or call today to see what specials
we are offering!

Step into the world of refined adventure with the 2017 Ford Escape SE,
a vehicle that effortlessly combines style, performance, and accolades
to deliver an unparalleled driving experience. With its pristine white
exterior, this Escape not only turns heads but also stands as a beacon
of modern design and reliability on the road.

As you slide into the comfortable gray cloth interior, you're greeted by a
cabin designed with both elegance and practicality in mind. The
spacious environment ensures that every journey is a pleasure, whether
you're navigating the urban jungle or cruising on the open road.

Under the hood lies the heart of this marvel: an EcoBoost 1.5L Turbo I4
engine, boasting an impressive 179 horsepower and 177 ft. lbs of
torque. This powerplant is the perfect fusion of efficiency and strength,
offering a responsive and engaging driving experience while
maintaining excellent fuel economy. Paired with a 6-Speed Shiftable
Automatic transmission, you'll relish the smooth, adaptable ride that
allows you to shift gears on demand, giving you control and agility that's
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allows you to shift gears on demand, giving you control and agility that's
tailored to your driving style.

The 2017 Ford Escape SE isn't just a joy to drive; it's a testament to
quality and excellence, as evidenced by its collection of prestigious
awards. Recognized as Edmunds's Top Recommended
Crossovers/SUVs and a Kelley Blue Book's Best Buy: Small SUV
Finalist, this vehicle stands out in its class for all the right reasons.
Furthermore, the accolade of J.D. Power and Associates's Initial Quality
Study (IQS): Highest Ranked, is a clear indicator that you are investing
in a vehicle synonymous with dependability and satisfaction.

This Escape SE comes equipped with a suite of manufacturer options
and packages that enhance every aspect of your driving experience.
From the latest in vehicle technology to the convenience features that
make every ride a joy, this Ford Escape is outfitted to meet the
demands of the modern driver and then some.

Imagine the peace of mind knowing that you're behind the wheel of a
vehicle that has not only captured the hearts of automotive experts but
also the trust of drivers across the country. The 2017 Ford Escape SE is
more than just a vehicle; it's a statement of what you value in a car:
reliability, comfort, and an undeniably enjoyable drive.

Why settle for anything less than a vehicle that has been celebrated for
its initial quality and recommended by those who know cars best? The
2017 Ford Escape SE offers the perfect blend of performance, comfort,
and recognition, making it an ideal choice for anyone who demands the
best in their driving experience.

Don't miss the opportunity to own a piece of award-winning automotive
excellence. The 2017 Ford Escape SE is ready to take you on your next
adventure with confidence and style. Contact us today to schedule a
test drive and prepare to be captivated by a vehicle that truly stands
above the rest. Your new journey awaits.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/18/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2017 FORD ESCAPE SE

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

Regular oil
changes

At least 1 open
recall

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Commercial
vehicle

112,149 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1FMCU0GDXHUB83014&source=BUP
https://ledetsautos.com/vehicle/7307621/2017-ford-escape-se-gonzales-louisiana-70737/7307621/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear vents: second row - Floor mat material: carpet 

- Floor mats: front - Interior accents: chrome  - Capless fuel filler system - Cargo area light 

- Cruise control - Keypad entry  - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  - Power steering: variable/speed-proportional 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat power adjustments: 10  - Front seat type: bucket  - Rear seat folding: flat  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color 

- Mirror color: body-color - Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights  

- Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  - Taillights: LED 

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: painted aluminum alloy - Front wipers: variable intermittent 

- Laminated glass: acoustic windshield  - Power windows - Rear privacy glass 

- Rear wiper: intermittent - Window defogger: rear
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